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Abstract
In recent years, Value-at-Risk(VaR) has become an important measure used in
financial risk management. So how to calculate VaR accurately have made the world
take notice of it. In this paper we review the background, developmental progress,
basic meaning and calculating method of Value-at-Risk, then point out the importance
of predicting the volatility of market factor for calculating VaR. It is efficacious to
ues extreme value method for estimating Value-at-Risk in GARCH model. However,
because of the difficulty of estimating the parameters in SV model, extreme value
analysis of estimating Value-at-risk in SV model turn out to be rare. The paper uses
QML and MCMC methods to fit GARCH model and SV model respectively. And then
we use Extreme Value Theory(EVT) to separately estimate the tail of the innovation
distributions of GARCH and SV models. So our approach serves to describe the heavy
tails of stochastic mature of the volatility, and estimate the conditional quantiles(VaR).
Nevertheless, VaR has several conceptual defects. So we also consider conditional
expected shortfalls(ES). Finally, we ues backtesting method in the demonstration. The
experimental research indicates VaR and ES estimations based on SV model are more
reasonable and properly refelect the risk circumstances of the stock market.
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§1.1 .Æ6%_|.1YWWHX$wLF1Ya6nsFw<q{?iI1Y0a<?k1YWCWHH151Ym}^Z1Y	1qPk1YWI.>Fx 5s1YWiis<#L2C1YM#v/h//hdW/h,qw//h{e15/yHUnFA/hW/he15WDX[Ui W{<qL^$GO/h 20 | 70 %x<1YM#v/hpQ{	N//h~Huu0a-0z i d1CW$0"W/h1YM,qB_BwZetIGfXs"jj[ 1994 %15i o>):ÆZ℄k^45U" 1995%15W3P/W:eÆ):#u(5UY8UUd (Long-
Term Capital Management) J (1998) 15w/$ov):FY ): 52008 %Z8LFpyD151Ya6tIa6NlN /h2xWm?iXy1Y}Tzs1Y/ht'o1YW/h^HLF1YMdUA7=S~#1YW/hOX7WuUdW6?Rrq7'!_.>	iW/h2x*[dUd"l	|1YM[ Chase
ManhattanJ.P.MorganChemical BankBankers Trust7\sF:)NW/hUd157WdUWW/hS~BsUdW/h'!+Fn~w/hUd'!g" +-1YU1}I-$G!w/ 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2W.I/hrqe>e!JIPmuSI57IPs;8/hd$5KiZ!>:
d>WXs/hr'!5sW%j\>w VaR Ir/h;R/hdO7Æf'Js&w^HP VaR '!{BG!M VaR sfd2x/hr'!te>,[dt:?VaR HW/hRrGGtIBsdNl [2,3]. HsF VaR GCarlo Acerbi S [4].i/8B q (Expected Shortfall,ES) _F VaR Nl ES x?sZ q3K3#-s qZ\ VaR sS"J3K=I q&b VaR F"0i=I/hd
VaR ^H1Y.>ARr/m	WX'!5s>2000%McNeild Frey[5] .i,fdd7 GARCHi2 VaR,o!`kI5NT*Hi/dd&A℄'*HhF"0i1Ys
lKn 2001 % Peter S [6]  VaR r5sRd4&Rh0℄OBhvCRr!d~58KCRr!st_*[ I.Khindanova S [7] .is~5U)b<*H (Stable Paretian Dis-
tributions)  VaR N'! 2002 % Carlo d Dirk[8] *[s ES kdnVei9G2&`n5s%5sNRamazan Gencay S
[9] I 2003 %!dd/5 VaR B7l6 VaR '!5s4&
§1.2 VaRI ES ?h<
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 [1]:
P (Rt > V aR) = 1 − α9p Rt ?zUI
 t 8$ α ?zl3 VaR ?z t sT α 3k5/hpd (JdH℄℄b?z q).SOiV8 VaR o5 Rt : *HI α 3eQ*N9N~OU$ : *H}WKJ: *H
VaR .IsA6'!_Rr/h+/$G(XbW~:>,[dt:_ VaR XIdut/etItNl
 VaR Gk/hr
VaR !~!lpIl*N8*NDX?L2n VaR G"? q}Z\ VaR XsDXns=I qwvCarlo[4] eis8B q (Expected Shortfall,ES) S-I
VaR !IR2Am ES eIC8mdl3UvZ\
VaR 3K q9?vyH
ES = E[L|L > V aRα]9pL ?z qα ?zl3V aRα ?zIl3H α  VaR d
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 VaR dG"nCD7P*HKJ'dd [1,10](Extreme Value Theory) p
6dA*`%!6dd+/5/hd VaR {PSiiDXs1YM#v/hLongin[11](1996)/ddÆZP}5 N8s!dd+/5/hUdeg3Q{>o!dd{+[qsl6IÆwd'! [12,13](Block Max-
imam Method,BMM), IaUW$




Frey(2000)[5] NPs$ &'T.is2dd.iq(dd8Q,f GARCH 7dd S&P Pe DAX Pe BMW PÆ=**z dw1s1YU1H>ut_,[?q(!2}5E$ *HlK7&'T
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\`)\'T?vypGs ARCH$C Hbm3'x-AI_'o SV 2UHTp1YWCdp7U SV H">w~159MNZ 6%NxK+/m~5 SV  VaR dQRyO2004 %>S [15].i~5 SV  VaR ~8Qph$ 2℄'*H5i VaR d'Htp1YE(lK#8Qp'!tE 5:[Wa GARCH /hRrd'!H2x~2S
SV 5/hRrd*[>Z!>f2#S'o3Qi/ McNeild Frey(2000)[5] .iq(ddC 52 VaRd2 ESN7i2Qjo43Q{s[qA'G
 SV F/ McNeil d Frey(2000)[5] .q(dd'!3QL/ MCMC '!_N> SV M/<C Nm!ddF/ SV NT*HKJm2 VaR d2 ES Nd
3QJpZZP/+H1Yt_Ei/ GARCH d SV *+/dd_pZZP5#fRr1YWtE VaR d ES dqis SV G24 GARCH F71YWt-[oTfde>
§1.5 ^<3Q,M *[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R0goS>'!e0gd~jauBV3Q>qA{Iw9p*0gsTp1YWC  GARCH(1,1)  SV HW[ei/ddN zq 50gm0gmM'!
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§2.1 K_℄h Xt ?z1YU3Us
tW$ N Xt ',MH
Xt = µt + σtZt (2.1)9p>qQr Zt H%Km\`99*H_H FZ(z). µt 7 σt S5 Ct−1 SR Ct−1 H t sTb<#2^ FX(x) H Xt 9*H_ ∀ h ∈ N , FXt+1+Xt+2+···+Xt+h|Ct ?zIC
Ct 2 t kL_ h 1$ ;R*H# 2.1[5] I t kL_ h 1$ ;R*H*N\H2*NI t kL_ h 12 q *NH xtq(h).1# 2.1 a xtq(h) = inf{x ∈ R : FXt+1+Xt+2+···+Xt+h|Ct ≥ q} (0 < q < 1).# 2.2[5] I t kL_ h 1$ 28B q (Expected Shortfall,
ES) H Stq(h) , Stq(h) = E[∑hj=1Xt+j | ∑hj=1Xt+j > xtq(h) ,Ct] (0 < q < 1).Gt<I;R xtq(1) d Stq(1), 2 VaR d2 ES, *H xtqd Stq, 9p zq  Zt 9*HeQ q *N'H
FXt+1|Ct(x) = P{Xt+1 ≤ x|Ct}
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Stq = µt+1 + σt+1E[Z|Z > zq] . (2.3)H?^eWq\` (2.1) pJ-\`_ 2Kdd'TQpJ3HpZZ 1999/3/12–2002/2/6WP/+ 1999/3/
15–2002/2/6W$ 9s
t:[: 1#z: 2pZZ 1999/3/15–
2002/2/6W$ 	oS_ (ACF) d.	oS_ (PACF) :1: 2,Wa$ 
t<mGoS~GkC Tp$ 
tXsGk'oUs"TpW'CjSt3Q*Js GARCH(1,1) d> SV _?z\` (2.1).






: 1: 1999/3/15–2002/2/6 pZZP/W$ s:
McNeil d Frey(2000)[5] .is~5ddN2*N xtq d28B q Stq >'!{C Qr FZ(z) G5*Hht5i/dd (EVT) ℄NTKJ5kd{*^qAIw :
1 UTp1YWC9Qr Zt X*HhNBAMNT Zt, BN28B µt+1 d2'T σt+1 .
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: 2: pZZP/q 1999 % 3C 15Wj 2002 % 2C 6WW$ 3	oS_d3.	oS_:
§2.2 GARCH(1,1)4#
Engle I 1982 .i ARCH(	xY2&'T Autoregressive Conditional
Heteroskedasticity ) 8Tps2'Ts< 1986 % Bollerslev! ARCH ;WP^ GARCH (W#	xY2&'T Generalized Au-
toregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity) 9! ARCH ℄UH2'TG3<8ZTr3',q<82'T,qDE: 2 p
(a)  (d) q:Wa$ oGoSH,fr:
9>N3QJ GARCH(1,1) _Tp1YWChU$  xt, %s
tH
xt = µ+ εt
εt = σtzt (2.4)
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